Short North Alliance Photography Internship

Develop your photography, design, public relations and marketing skills in one of the most exciting and dynamic urban communities: The Short North Arts District!

About the Organization
The Short North Alliance is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization that serves both the property owners and business owners of the Short North Arts District. Our mission is to nurture the Short North Arts District as a vibrant and balanced residential, cultural and business community and as a regional and national destination through: advocacy; public realm improvements; arts and cultural community engagement, creative marketing and programming; and fundraising.

The Short North Alliance internship offers insight into photography, design, business administration, public relations, marketing, and event planning, as well as of not-for-profits admin.

Photography Intern Roles & Responsibilities
Photography interns report to the Short North Alliance’s Marketing & Communications Manager. Interns assist the staff with documenting the vibrant events, activities, special projects, and nightlife in the Short North Arts District. Interns photograph a variety of scenes, including staged photo shoots, live events, and street activity. Photography interns operate on-call and must be able to provide Photoshop and touch up services for all photos taken.

Minimum Qualifications
Candidates must possess strong written and verbal communication skills, standard computer skills including proficiency in Microsoft Office, strong maturity and dependability, efficient organizational skills, and ability to follow detailed instructions.

Applicants must demonstrate their ability to meet these minimum requirements in order to be considered as candidates:

- Have availability for a minimum of 10 hours per week
- Have availability for this schedule of events:
  - Gallery Hop, first Saturday of every month from 4 – 10pm
  - Short North Alliance Meeting & Exhibition Space openings, Friday before Gallery Hop, from 4 – 10pm in February, May, August, and November
  - Short North Gala
  - HighBall
- Must have a laptop to bring to work and your own digital photography equipment
- Must have reliable transportation
- Must have completed at least 4 semesters or six quarters of a Bachelors program
- Must have documented photography training

Benefits
You photos have the opportunity to be used in social media campaigns, website publication and on a variety of marketing materials with proper credit to the photographer. The Short North Alliance will retain rights to the images and you will be asked to provide them in high-resolution format.

Application Instructions
Interested applications should send a resume, cover letter, and links to an electronic portfolio of photography work to info@shortnorth.org with the subject line: Short North Alliance Photography Intern – Your Name. No calls will be accepted.